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A larger entry of 878 store lambs today with the trade remaining as buoyant as ever to an
overall average of £71 39

Top prices today
£104 for a pen of Texel ewe lambs from Mr T Davies, Cae Glas
£101 for a pen of Texel ram lambs from J Yaxley, Carrog Ucha
£95 for a pen pf Texel ram lambs from N L Rowlands, Dre Goch
£77 for two pens of Welsh mountain ram lambs from J Yaxley, Carrog Ucha
£68 for a pen of Welsh mountain ewe lambs from R H Roberts, Llygad yr Haul
£90.50 for cross bred ram lambs from A L Davies, Cwmarddau
£88 for cross bred ewe lambs from Dylan Jones, Merllyn

Still plenty of demand and more required weekly. Please contact Rich Lloyd 07557230777
with any enquiries.

A fantastic show of 185 couples forward today, including 75 Texel & Lleyn doubles with
Paul Slater Beltex lambs at foot shown by G Edwards, Fferm. Younger lamb couples harder
to sell due to the weather conditions but couples with strong lambs met with with a brisk
trade.

Mule singles to £150              Doubles to £255
Texel singles to £175             Doubles to £262
Crossbred singles to £154      Doubles to £232
Charollais X singles to £155  Doubles to £220
Lleyn singles to £148             Doubles £232
Halfbred                                Doubles to £188

More couples required to meet demand

Mule 4&6 tooth ewes in lamb @218% to £140
Texel full mouth ewes in lamb, singles to £122
Texel full mouth ewes in lamb doubles to £132
Blue Domainein lamb ewes, mixed ages to £128
Welsh in lamb singles to £68
Welsh in lamb doubles to £76



More young cattle forward today remaining a buoyant trade  with a brisk trade on all ages.

More cattle required weekly to satisfy demand.

Top price £1120 from I Evans, Wern Derw for a 23 month British Blue heifer

27 month Lim achieved £1110
21 month Lim achieved £1050
15 month British Blue achieved £1015
17 month Charolais achieved £990
20 month Simmental achieved £930

Top price £1220 from RJ & ED Breese, Gogarth for a 21 month Lim steer and
I Evans, Wern Derw who achieved £1220 with a 23 month British Blue

23 month British Blue achieved £1160
15 month Limousin achieved £1220
18 month Charolais achieved £1100
21 month Saler achieved £1005

A 69 month Lim cow weighing 660kg achieved 166ppk
A 68 month Lim cow weighing 785kg achieved 165ppk
A 149 month  Lim cow weighing 715kg achieved 138ppk
A 200 month Lim cow weighing 725kg achieved 137pk
A 93 month British Blue cow weighing 805kg achieved 120ppk
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Trade on fire today with quality calves selling to a premium. Jones, Penbryn Rhydd topped the
market for a 4 week old Lim bull selling to £390 with another close behind at £380.

Best Lim heifers sold to £300 with second qualities to £200.

 Roberts, Tir y Glyn was rewarded for his quality British Blue bulls selling to £385(4 weeks old)
and others to £375 and £350.

Young British Blue heifers from Morris, Marian Mawr sold to £260

3 week old Angus bulls sold to £200 with heifers to £120.

3 week old Charolais bull sold to £365

5 week old Holstein Friesian sold to £80 with the smalls around the £20 mark

Thank you to all vendors and purchasers. For your continued support

Weanlings remain a firm trade for all types.

Second qualities met an even more buoyant trade.

8 month Herefod bullocks sold to £465

3 month Angus bulls sold to £330

3 month Angus heifers sold to £220

3 month Holstein Friesian bulls sold to £170
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


